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THE PRESIDENT'S PROCLA
NATION.

The tone of the press on the President's
emancipation proclamation is as was to be
expected; the radicals of the Tribune
school. thank God, very fervently, while
the conservative papers are in great doubt
as to 'As propriety or efficiency. The
President, at all events, acceeded to the'
pressure of the abolitionists, and we must
only wait to see the effects of their impor-
tunities. Taking experience as our guide,
we can see nothing resulting from this
proclamation but evil to our cause. Rad-
ical legislation and infuriated declamation
in Congress had a most disastrous effect
among Union men intheSouthern States,
and we will be most agreeably surprised
if this proclamation of Mr. Lincoln will
not affect us very seriously among those
in the border States who have, under all
sorts of persecutions andhardships, clung
to the cause of the regular government.
President Lincoln, it is reported, informed
a very respectable committee from Chin -

go that a proclamation, such as he has
just issued, would produce no good effect,
but, on the contrary, would probably force
the Union soldiers from the border slave
States to quit the army. If this report
be true, his change-of mind is a most sud-
den and extraordinary circuitstance, but
is, doubtless, based upon Boni,- good rea-
son, whether to demonstrate the futility of
the radical pet measure or not, time can
only determine. President Liacoln does
strange things and in a very singular and
unexpected manner; and this proclama-
tion is one of them. If his idea in issuing
such a document is to demonstrate its in-
ability to effect what the Abolitionists de-
sire, and what he has declared such an
edict could not accomplish, he should
have reflected that while demonstrating
the absurdity of radical conceptions, *he
was, at the same time adding most dan-
gerously to the rebels' meansof resistance
to his authority. But, no matter what the
President's motive may be, he has taken
the step which hehas allalong dreaded,ard
that which the fanatics all along desired.
Sumner, Wade, Chandler, Wilmot and
Stephens have now their pet measure for
speedily crushing -therebellion; should it
fail in that and only produce greater una-
nimity and spirit among the rebels, a new
programme must be proclaimed. What
will it be? Will the President still en-
deavor to conciliate radical support after
permitting them to control him so long?
Upon the first day of the coming new year
his proclamation goes into effect, but we
trust that the strong arms of the Union
forces may, ere that period arrives, so
cripple the rebellion as to cause the rebels
to lay down their arms, thereby saving
their section from the brutality and savage
ferocity of infuriated thousands, following
the bloody instruction of Northerns fanati-
cism. The President's repetition of a de-
sire to purchase the slaves of those who
are willing to sell them never will amount
to anything; the Abolitionists will never
vote a dollar for any such purpose. They
are for emancipation without compensa-
ting the owners ; they are for the freedom
of the slaves, not because of any love they
have for them, but because of hatred to
their masters. They are bent upon the de-
struction of the slave States, even at the
awful cost of freeing three millions and a
half of slaves, who must be in some way
provided for, even at- the expense of and
in opposition to free white labor.

JOHN COVODE
For fear of being defeated, this notori-

ous politician declined being a candidate
for re-election from the Westmoreland
district. but the person the Abolitionists
there nominated in his stead, should he
he elected, will prove a worthy follower
of a most despicable predecessor. Weare
informed that these two niiserible fellows
are traveling their congressional district,
retailing the most disreputable slanders of
the Democratic candidate. lion. John L.
Dawson. Gen. McClellan too, notwith-
standing the brilliancy- and force of his
late engagements, comes in for a share of
these miscreants' slander. What aban-
doned and shameless reptiles such mon-
sters must be-?- To attain their ends they
consider nothing too exalted to escape
their malice, and there is nothing too
mean or dastardly to which they are not
prepared to stoop. The mere conception
of sending such miserable demagogues to
Congress is revolting to every sentiment
of republican virtue, and the simple fact
of such men being sent has had theeffect
of driving our best men out of public life
altogether. How can a high toned man
like John L. Dawson descend to his op-
ponent's level by retailing miserable slan-
der? And when we find the people elect-
ing notorious and convicted defamers of
ourablest and best men, we may fear the
consequences to our government more
than we dothe prowess of the rebels.

DEATH OF JUDGE JONES
We announce, with sincere regret, the

death of lion. Samuel Jones. which took
place at his residence yesterday forenoon.
It was known to those who were intimate
with the Judge that he had been lingering
for several months; his life, however, was

not despaired of till within a very few
hours before h s death.

___
In many respecte Judge Jones was a

remarkable man. Besides being a sound
practical business man, he was possessed
offine scholastic attainments, and wielded
a pen with great facility and power. His
reading was varied and his memory re-
markable, which rendered his society at
all times attractive.

_ oRTANT DECISION
elosive to the night of One
Railroad Company to Appro.,
sirloin the Right of Misty of
Another Railroad Company.
His Honor Judge Ritchie delivered the

following able opinion, on Tuesday last,
inthe case of the Cleveland & Pittsburgh
Railroad Company, 'petitioning for view.
ers to condemn a portion of the right of
way of the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railway Company.

The point of the opinion is that no poi.-
Sou of the right of way of the Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Com-
pany, necessary to the proper conduct of
its business, can be appropriated; but
surplus property, not necessary for the
uses of the railway, if there be any, may
be condemned to the use of the Cleveland
& Pittsburgh Railroad :

In the matter of the Petition cf the Cleve-
landand Pittsburgh Railroad Company,
for appointment id Viewers. No. —,

October Tern!, 1562.
The petition in this case sets forth that

the petitioners bare located, marked, etc.,
a route for a railroad, in pursuance of the
act of incorporation, and of the laws of
Pennsylvania, from the line between Bea-
ver and Allegheny counties to the prop-
erty of .1. & H. Phillips, near Manchester,
in Allegheny county; that "said route is
located partly on lands the fee simple of
which is in the Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railway Company, and in
other places partly on lands which the said
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Rail-
way Company allege are embraced in their
rights of way; but that the lands thus
owned or claimed by the said Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Com-

: pany, overwhich the route of the petition-
: era' road is iodated, is not necessary for
theuses and purposes of said Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Com-
pany." -

The petition states also that petitioners
have not been able to agree with the Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway
Company, as to the compensation for dam •
ages, etc., and asks the Court to appoint

'ewers to estimate the damages, etc.,
udder the provisions of the 11th section
of the act of Assembly of 10th February,
1849, regulating railroad companies,

Pamph. Laws, 84.
Onthepart of the Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne

and Chicago Railway Company it is al.
leged that all the lands and rights of way
owned by them "are necessary for the
usesand purposes, presentand prospective,
of theirroad. The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railway Company also dear
that the petitioners have any authority, by
virtue of their charter and the laws of
Pennsylvania, to construct a railroad over
and upon the premises and property de
scribed in their petition. The Pittsburgh,
Fort Wayne at.d Chicago Railway Com-
pany further allege that prior to the 19th
day of April, 1853, they had constructed
and were using, under and in pursuance
of their charter and the laws of Pennsyl-
vania, a railroad over and along property
which had been appropriated under its
charter, part of which the said petitioners
now attempt to take and appropriate for
the route of their contemplated railroad."

The charterof the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne
and Chicago Railway Company authorizes
the company to construct and maintain a
railroad, with a single or double track,
with such side tracks, turnouts, otlices and
depots as they may deem necessary. A; a
preliminary matter, it was alleged on the
argument of this case that the petitioners
have no corporate authority from Pennsyl-
vania to build a road from Rochester, in
Beaver county, to Pittsburgh. The Court
is of opinion that the act of 1st): of April,
Mat. (Pamph. Laws, -173.1 to incorporate
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad
Company, and the act supplementary to
said act, of 11th of April. laa.2, ( Pamph.
Laws, 436.) do give antliorily to petition-
ers to build e. railroad front Rochester to
Pittsburgh.

The petitioners allege that wider the.
words of the llth section of the act of lath
February. 1849, regulating railroad cons
panies, the Court has :in discretion, but
must proceed to appoint viewers as prayed
for. fhe Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, in a case similar in principle to this
one, (Hays re. Risher. a Casey, 171,) says
the better practice is to ;elect the proceed-
ings in limine it', on the face ef liii• ;,;,;.ii'
cation, fatal objections are revealed. The
language of the act is mandatory that the
Court shall appoint a view; butt his ntetuts
that they shall appoint a view only when
the petitioner brings his ease wi.hin the
act. So here, as the application of the
petitioners discloses an intention to take
property belonging to the Pittsburgh. Fa
Wayne and Chicago Railway Company,
which that company alleges to be neces-
sary ibr the proper conduct of its business,
the Court will exercise its discretion on
the subject, and prevent anything from
being done which it would afterwards feel
itaelf bound to undo. No actual appro-
priation of the said property by petitioners
will be permitted, until their right to ap-
propriate is first established.

With regard .to this subject, the Court
is of the opinion that the Legislature has
no power to authorize another Railroad
Company to appropriate any premises of
the Pitttsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railway Company, which are necessary to
the proper conduct of its business. The
rights conferred upon it cannot be taken
away and given to another Railroad Com-
pany, even by express words, much less
by mere implication from authority given
to another company to build a road be-
tween certain termini. The right of emi-
nent domain can only be exercised where
the property taken is converted from a
lower to a higher use, the State has no
right to transfer property front one person
or body corporate to another.

"The right of eminent domain, or in-
herent sovereign power, gives to the
legislature the control of private property
for public uses only." "It undoubtedly
must rest, as a general rule, in the wisdom
of the legislature, to determine when
public uses require the assumption of pri-
vate property ; but if they should take it
for a purpose not of a public nature, us it
thelegislature should take the property of
A and give it to B, or if' they should vacate
a grant of property or of a franchise,
under a pretext of some public use or
service, such cases would be gross abuses
of their discretion, and fraudulent attacks
on private right, and the law would be
clearly unconstitutional and void." :!1
Kent Com., :;39

In the easeof Boston Water Power Com-
pany es. Boston and Worcester Railroad
Corporation, cited by petitioners, the Su-
preme Court of Massachusetts (113 Pick.
Rep. :3113) says: •' if it is suggested that.,
under this claim of power, the legislature
might authorize a new turnpike, canal or
railroad on the same line with a former
one, to its whole extent, we think the
proper answer is, that. :inch a measure
would be substantially and in fact, under
whatever color or pretense, taking the
franchise from one company and giving it
to another, inderogation of the first grant,
not warranted by theright bf eminent do-
main, and incompatible with the nature of
legislative power. In that case, the object
would be to provide for the public the
same public easement which is already
provided for, and secured to the public by
the public grant, and for which there could
he no public exigency. Such a ease,therefore, cannot be'presumed."

To take away property necessary for the
proper conduct of its business, from arailroad company which is in full dia-

. chine of the duties for which it was or-assized, and give it to another railroad .company, would beto take away from Aand gaveto B—and would, moreover, be a
flagrant breach of good faith towards the
first comPacompanylf, however,the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Railway Company owns lands
or rights of way not -necessary for the

proper conduct of its business, we are of
opinion that such property may be taken
for theuse of theCleveland and Vgasburgh
Railroad Company, just as the pi,tlPettY of
any one on the line of the propoe4 road.

From the information now in its pot-
session, the Court cannot decidstluittliti
premises of the Pittsburgh, Fort Yra7nf
and ChicagoRailway Company, which the
petitioners desire to appropriattto them.
selves, are not necessary to the proper
conduct of the business of that company,
We have concluded, however, to reserve
this question for future consideration. and
appoint Viewers. In the meantime we
will, if desired, appoint a Cobiniissioner

ofto take testimony on thequestioninter-
ference, to be considered in connection
with the report of Viewers. In the mean-
time the petitioners will notbe permitted
to enter upon theland in controversy, ex-
cept for the purpose of making surveys
and assessing damages.

Latest from Louisville
SpecialDispatch to the Cincinnati Casette.]

Lomas-tux ;Sept. 23.—The city is quiet,
the excitement having entirely subsided.
Gov. Morton, Col. Holloway, Col. Car-
rington, and Gen. Noble arrived at four
o'clock this morning. The Governor im-
mediately had an intervien with General
Nelson. The report was thatBragg, with
50,000 men, was at Bardstown on Mon-
day, marching on Louisville, and that
ituell was two days' march behind him.
This caused the order requiring women
and children to leave the city.

The ferryboats to New Albany and Jef-
fersonville were plying all night carrying
refugees, and thousands crossed over an-
ticipating a fight. General Nelson caused
nearly all the military stores, ammunition,
and some Beige guns, and large numbers
of Government mules, to be transferred to
the Indianaside.

This morning the city was comparative-
ly quiet. Col. Terry, of a cavalry regi-
ment, sent out on a reconnoissance, re-
ported that he went twenty-two miles on
the Bardstown pike, but saw no enemy.
From other reliable information, it is as.
certained that Bragg left Bardstown and
proceeded to Bloomfield, on his way to
Frankfort or Lexington, and has abandon-
ed his purpose of coming here. Governor
Morton and staff, with General Nelson,
visited the fortifications at an early hour
this morning. tverytbing is in readiness
for the enemy, should he come, and a
warm reception awaits him.

With Gov. Morton's usual energy, be-
fore he laid down this nainiiiig, si er Li-
interview with Gene rat Nelson he had ur
rangements made by telegraph to pour au
overwhelming force of men into the cit),
And on tLe border, within twenty foot
hours. During the afternoon the. tiovern

with Cut. Carrington and staff, visiteu
New Albany and ditifertiOUVille, rind se-
lected points on which to erect works for
the defence of the cities. This will be
promptly executed.

SECOND DISPATCH.
Since writing the above, I learn that the

crisis is past. Louisville will not be at-
tacked. Buell has turned up moat oppor-
tunely and Bragg is retreating rapidly to-

ward Lexington. Further particulars on
this point are contraband.

It is reported here in official circles and
believed, that Gen. G. W. Morgan with•
his army has reached Richmond, Ky..
from Cumberland Gap, and on entering
the former town captured some COO rebels
anda large quantity of stores.

Meagher's Brigade
A special correspondent of the Mils-

delidlia Inquirer, writing from Shephards•
town, says of Meagher's Brigade:

This splendid and efficient brigade,
under the command of the gallant and
brave Son of Erin, Thos. Francis Meagher,
which has been in all the several tights
which have lately taken place, and with
determined spirit and bravery has stood
up in the face of the most galling fires, can
now scarcely muster the half of a regi-
ment., .

Yesterday morning the rebel sharp•
shooters were discovered picking off our
men at a more rapid rate than was de-
sired. The Meagher Brigade made one of
those brilliant dashes for which they are
so celebrated, drove the pickets from the
woods, but failed to discover any of their
main body:

It gives us untold pleasure to report
that this brave and gallant officer, as well
as accomplished scholar and gentleman, is
not_ among the wounded, as has been be-
fore reported, for this morning we had
from him the pleasure of ahearty shakeof
the hand, and found him not only able but
anxious to again be at the head of what
remains of his gallant brigade.

The report of his being mortally wound-
ed originated in this wise: During the en-
gagement his horse was shot from under
him, and, when falling, fell upon the Gen-
eral ; the pommel of the saddle st: uck the
sp;ne of his back with such force as to
render him insensible for some three
hours after. It was the general impres-
sion about camp that he was mortally
wounded. Two of the physicians who
had been with him so stated it to us.
That it is not so, all in this vicinity, as
well as his many thousand friends through-
out the country, will doubtless be glad to
hear.
The New Senator from Oregori.

The newly elected Senatorfrom Oregon,
Benj. F. Harding, was formerly United
States District Attorney for the Territory
and the first Speaker of the House in the
Oregon Legislature. He is about forty
years of age, a lawyer by profession, and
was a Douglas democrat in 1860.

DIED
On Wetin.sa.,y, 24th inv... lion. SAMUEL

JONES.in thv asd yeAr his ago.

The funeral will talro o,cm from his Irte resi-
dence on Friday morning it 10 o'clock toproceed
to the All.sheny Comotory. The friends of the
fainily era respeeVully invitai toan end.

uouu C D.E R
•ILL THE YEAR ROUND

TSULPIIIFE OF LINE (NOT
• 1 eulphat.) has become a standard article in
preserving cider. When failures occurred the)
have been due to 11411111a powder cold se sulphite
of lime which wasa. imitation. The true article
is fur rale in bottles, containing Just enh for
ono barrel. rr in any cittant II that maybe e-
ed, by 1411310111 JOHOWTON,Draat,
and Dealer in Family hirdieinek

se24 corner iimithileld and Fourth streets.

31 A N M. 00 D

ROW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Jut published, inms Sealed Envelope. Priot

`'.~
A LECTURE ON. THE NATURE. TREAT-

MENT and Radical Ours of Spennatorrbeis or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmissions,
SexualDebility. and Impedimenta to Marriage
generally. _Nervousness. Gramm* Epilepsy
and Tam Mentaland Phydnal In ty, remitt-
ing from Self-Abu% ke.—By RO T. J. CUL-
11YRW ELL, M. D..Authorof theGrans Book. at
"A Boon to noun& of Memo."
Sent under seal. in a Ads enyekipe. toany ad
Iron. Paw paid, on mob* ofsix peaty or tw:
Postage stamps._ by Dr. CH. J.0. ill4alßi

121 Bowerk.-NewYork.Poit OMNI Box. 4511/
su7t3m-ikdkw

CIIIITIBO.5TZU0011%........11110D011 H. BLACK.
STEINMETZ BLACK,

22222 L

HOUSE CARPENTERS
• AND JOBBERS.

SHOPVIHOIN ALLlMbetweenWeed
and Liberty Street.,

PITTSBURGH: PA.
ansirdrie= solicited and prosody attended to.

BAGS! BAGS I HAMI I 2
20,000 SeamlessBags;
6.020tf01a57Bap:
1,000 isowlngweaks:
2 500Imme
5,000 Ana mid Corn Sacks :

500 Salt mobs—Foredoby_
HITCHCOCK. NoCIPAHRY CO,

sel2-9mis loiSeeendstreet.

ERWSTEES—THEt'ch- 3Tthe PliTSßliffitlffi HASCOMPANY are hereby'notifiethat se election
willba held at the office of tlimPeer enthe
FIRST 240 NDAY; Bttidam el OebXer, be-
tween the hours, f 2 and 2 o'clock p. la..for the
Purposeofelecting. three persona to servea Trna-
tea ef the lteelltletp wick fcr the term of threeyears. JA3LES ItCHRISTY. Tee surer.Office ofPittsburgh Gas Co.. Sept-19.1962.

se2O•td •

STATE AGIRICELTWIRAL WAIX-410-
Tier, is herehouivos that the StatoFidthm_been postponed wadnort Year on acoonnt GI Meunhappy militarfr oondttion ofoureourstr7.ROB. P. KNOX. Praridrut.A. ILLomas's*, IsowAary. Norristown, P.

First Edition.
WESTNIINS BY,TtifaiN.

LOOK AT TOE TERMS OF PAT.
MENT—choice building lots for sale each a

front on Ewalt street, Lawrenceville, by 141 (leer.
near to Butler s rest and Passenger Railway. Me-chanics and others desirous of putting their sa-
vings into a home of heir own, have nowa rare
opportunity, as only $5O of the parttime money
is required in hand. remainder in nine yearly Pay-
ment.. Apply to S. CUTHBERT & BANS.4625 51 Marketstreet,

TO-DAY'S A.DVERTISEMENTS

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO..
31 FIFTH /STREET 2-

LADIES, MISSES AND .CHILDSZN'N

Balmoral & Eugenie Boots
LASTING, GOAT AND KID

CONVRESS, LACE A NDECTIoN GAITERS
BOYS AND YOUTH

Balmoral Boots, Congress Gaiters,
and Bucell bhoes,

all in great variety awl dolling at low prices.

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.
2525

DENT' CAI V MOOTS,
GENTS' CALF BOOTS,
161ENTIVCALF BOOTS.

Good arc Cheap. Cleafd & Cheap.
at DIFr EN BACH Ett'S,

set'.3 IS Fifth st., near Market st

PENDIA. TROOPS =RAINED.
Return of Federal Prisoners

FROMLOUISVILLE, Ky.

LATER FROM CALIFORNIA.

de., de., de., de.

IlAnnlsialtc, Sept. 24, 1862
Peun.Rylvania, -ss :

In the name and by the authority of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, I, An-
drew G. Curtin, Governor of the said
Commonwealth, do hereby issue this proc-
lamation

Whereas, The threatened invasion o.
Pennsylvania by the rebel army has been
arrested by the prompt and patriotic re-
sponse of the loyal men of the State and
the signal victory achieved by General
McClellan's army on the Antietam. And
whereas, the alacrity'with which the peo-
ple iu every section of the Commonwealth
rushed to the rescue of their brethren on
theCumberland Valley border, is worthy
of the highest measure of praise. Al-
though not revired by the terms of the
call to pass the border of the State, our
brave men, unused to the rigors of war
and untrained in military movements, not
only entered Maryland, but held Hagers-
town against au advancing foe ; pressed
forward to the Potomac and resisted the
threatened movement of the rebels upon
Williamsport until troops in the United
States service arrived and relieved them
Their timely and heroic action has saved
the State from the tread of an invading
enemy, whose necessities made even mili
Lary strategy subordinate to plunder:

Now, therefore, 1, Andrew G. Curtin,
Governor of;the said Commonwealth. du
hereby order that the troops called into
the service of the state by General Orden
No. 813, be discharged, and that the)
he sent to their flumes us rapidly
,ransportatioe can. be famished, and ii
,he name of nor miphty State, and in be
'all ofour threteei.o.s peeple on the her
ler. i :ender them the gneefel acknoea
.alginents of a rescued Commonwealth,
.nu I recummehu that tho ektlllpaniesdis

fi•un Si ieha• shitubi take
prompt measures to preserve and perfect

a ....tz.,e nag that new 0ar...,

,h,,uld be tonu.d in every county, so that
Ohl may ;it nit r,.:atly to answer
the cad of rho State should their services
again be required. A ems will be issued to
them assoon as they melee regular requi-
sitions in accord:mer with the law, and the
companies lately in the serviceof the State
will lie preferr..d to others, should the
supply not be equnl to the demand. It is
confidently expeete,i however, that all the
organized men of the State can be proper-
ly and promptly armed.
Given undyr my hand and the great seal of

the State, at Ilartisberg, the twenty-
fourth day of September, is the }ear ot
our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty two, and of the Common-
wealth the

By the Governor.
Signed

Secretary ; the Commotiweadth.

lt•AC•o, Sept.:.:: —Cairo specials say
that 2t officer, arel !:thiexchanged Federal
prisoners, fritin Clar;,,batg, arrived yes
tardily. They eon:pima greatly of the
treatment reccived sin',: they were deliv
ereti to our ittehteitis. They were al;
placid on die Ili one of the smallest
ves,tils in the iL ft. Tito sick were not
allowed to entiir the cabin, and one of
them died from . exposure They remon-
strated with Capt. I.a.;alle. tjilt

States Infantry. who had command of the
fleet, but could get no eatisfactton. Sub-
sequently the officers were transferred to
steamer the Emerald, but fared no better.
They were compelled to sleep en deck
without any covering. Some who were on
;he gunboat Tyl!•ir were made to eat with
contrabands. While the latter had knives
and forks, our .officers were made to eat
with their lingers,

.1.01 \I!I E. Sept. hallpast ten
o'clock this iuren.o the orre.tratee of
the city was iptit..• ail the stores
being closed. Military detachments are
seizing unenrolled persons to work on the
intrenenruentz.

Refugees from the interior of Kentucky
are enrolling into a regiment here.

A. R. Johnson, acting as Brigadier
General at Hophinsville, is enforcing the
Confederate comeription net, and levying
contributions upon union men.

ThoJourindis informed that Humphrey
Marshall's advance reached Shelbyville
last evening.

Nothing mallercommunicutable by tele-
graph has occurred (luring the past thirty-
six hours.

SAN FaANctsco, Sept. :23.—The ship
Sea Lark, from Manilla, with 250,000
pounds sugar for the Refinery, and 14,000
bales of Ihmip for the San Francisco Cor-
dage Company, has arrived.

The steamer Pacific has also arrived,
with $84,000 in wild from Oregon.

The A Ilervada -talesman of the 10th
says that gold i-xisr3 throughout all the
mountain rang; ao:t h, upper country. It
heart, that a tiild will he developed north
of Carvls and Clarke's Pass, one hundred
aides in extent, una equal in richness to
any discovered north of California, ono
superior.

A sword. valued at $2,000, will be sent
to General Hooker by his California ad-
mirers.

Sr. LOUIS, Sept. 24.—Dispatches re-
ceived at headquarters announce the safe
arrival or General Schofield at Springfield.
He will iubtantly commence vigorous pre-
parations to check the rebels advancing
from Arkansas, under Hindman andRains.

-.SYRACUSE, Sept. 21.--Tho Republican
State Convention met this morning, and
temporarily organized. It was formed by
the selection of lion. Alex. S. Johnson,
of Albany, as chairman. The attendance
is large.

WASH I NGTON Sept. 23.—The conduct
of Gov. Stanley's administration in North
Carolina is under examination by the nilV-
ernment. Complaints have been made
against Stanley.

tieneral McDowell has returned to this
city.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGA.RR,
APOTHECARIES,

CORNER FOURTU rk MARKET STREETS
piurrs-nunGiii.

Drum Lead, CreamTartar
Illledftines, Palma, Aalstna soda.
Pertsumery Dye Staab, Eagalkantard,
CbemleaLs, Spleen, 01111

ate., & e.
liPPh3Peirsians Preveriptioas accurately oom-

pounded at Milhous.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal nee

only.

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

ALL THE SUMMER GOODS AT

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
110.62FIFTH STREET,

Marked downto make icom for Fall Goodei

Ladies louse and Toilet Slippers 9tlC ;

Women's SingleSoleGaiters ties;
Beautiful Sewed Heel French Morocco

Boots, only Use.
and all other goods in same proportion:

Come quick. NOW OR NEM.
Next door to the Express ogle..

geld

TO-DAY% ADVBET/EIBBINNTS
ir_w•LIICTITRE AT THE MON CITY
124C47° COLLEGE., commit PimajwilkSt. Clair
Waste. Th!inday osmiumll Ax, •

VERBAL COIITRACTE.

vairatin 111111.2216
HOYTBIM'S N. Y. MARE.

Well tanned and stretehol,forsale at theLeath-
er :Aare of

IILDILAWGZ,
2.311 Liberty street opposite head ofWood.

Ee25415

GUM MOSE-M. DEIJINGE, 2113 LIB-
ERTY STREW. is the only Agent for the sale
of the New Patent Woven Hydrant
Hose. sat; tfs

t►R RENT—LARGE DWELLING ON
Marbury street. Apply to

S. CUTHBERT k SONS,sew 51 Market Ntrast.

RAILROAD CARTS AID WHEELBARROWS
volt

1 ) RAILROAD CARTS AND FIFTY
ALAN tie/road heelbari ovs for sale. Apply
to C. COLERAN,
WagonManufacturer. MarionAvenue, infront of

the Penitentiary Allegheny City. set.-3t

jEFFRIEN ANTIDOTE,

JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,
JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE, •

JEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,
Oneof the most valuable medicines of the dim
One of the most valuable med .eines of the day,
One of the most valuable medicines of the day,

For sale by TOREPIT FLEMING,„,

For pale by JOSEPH-. F-1.11411414
For sale by JOSEPH FLEMLNG.

Corner of .he Nemo dand Mari,et stre-ts.
Corner ef th- Diamond and Market etr eta.
Corner of the Diamond and Market streets.
1113-Thehighest pro's in cash paidfor Beeerraz
ee2o

F A I. I.

MACRUM & GLYDE,
No. 711 Market Street

(between Fourth and Diamond.
gating cam nletetl their Fall purchases, h
ccrs n "awl a Anoka

TRIMMINGS
EMBROIDERTE3.

HOSIERY• -
. GLOVES.

NEW ENGLAND WOOT.ENT
FUENL.-HING dOIDS

FANCY GoODS,
_ _ _

N &c., &c.,
frnsurnancd for Beauty and the:limes: ty any in
the city.

Country• and City Retailer ,. and Millineraneed
only call to assvre the .kelr-s ofI heap etaiativa,.-
t3ges we holdout n tRaringa Mass or goods admir-
ably anittd to their trade.

La ies will find an endless variety ofarticles for
the use and adorning of themselves and Gish
non. cholas.

Gentlemen will find everything in the way of
FURND4II'., GOOD 4 o the best styles and
lowest Prices . DACHA:tt,ll 1141 Gr.

5e2.3 • 7 Marketstreet

F YOU WANT ROME GOOD FEU
Fruit or prepared Minoe Meat. mixed. ant:

all other kinds of Spices. cookiug Brandy or
Wino. New Orange. Lemon and Citron Peel go to
liaworth dcBrothers!, in the Diamond. where you
will getanew crop of Fruit anti lower than at
any other house iu the eity. Also a_general and
tuil assortment ofFamii; Grocer:9a. Mita, Wines,
Brandies, and all other kinds of Foreign and
Domestic Liquors.

DAWORTU As BROTHER,
de24 comer Diamond and Diamond alley.

Cheap Pianos
POUETEEN SECOND HAND PIANOS YOB SA
An ezcellent Rosewood Chickering Piano. It oe

:avo Price S/85.00
A Ro.c wood Gate .t Cu. Plan ,. elegant -

ea,e. 6 octave, Pries 180 00
A Rosewood Stodart Piano. is but little

worn,6 octavo. Price
A Ros ?wood i1a4.. ,r,1 Pl,no. tcry tine

touch, octave. P. ice I 000
A Rose woL.d. Grovirteen a: fl.lo, new

and richly carved,7 octave. Piti!ft 170 00
A Ruse :wood, Ilaa es S to Piano, three

years old. 7 octave. Price ISO 00
ARosewood, ilbert. 1.: ptightPiano. 6'4

octave. Price 105 00
A Mahogany T. Lund Piano. large sire

6 octave. Price 73 00
A Rosewood GermanPiano, large sire. ti

octave. Price. 70 00
A Rosewood ChickeringPiano. very o:d

but good, 6 octave. Price 50 00
A Mahogank, Lond dt Bro.. old but in

good order. 6 octavo. Price 4300
A Mahogany, Astor Co. old old London

Piano, n% octaves. Price 2000
A Walnut Lease Piano, in good order. ti

octave. Price ... ....

A Mahogany. Gilman Pia..!o, New York
very good. 6 octave. Prize..

NEW PIANOS.
A splendi stock of now Plun.).3. from the hest

Now York and Boston makers on nand. and con-
stantly receiving new an plies. Pricer inoatiobly
the sunless the manufacturers. and eve:), instru-
ment warranted. For sale by

seta JoliN H.MELLOR. SI Wood street.

,TO CONSUMPTIVES
MIRE ADVERTISER RAVING BEEN
A restores to health ina few weeks, by a very
simple :remedy. after haying sntlerea several years
with a severe lung Election. and that dreadful
disease. Consumudou—is snzious to makeknown
to hi- fellow sufferers the meinsof cure.. . .

To all who desiro it, he wig send (i pros:ription
used (free ofcharge), wi h the dire,tions for pre-
paring and tm.ng thea que. which they will find a
More curefor anitumption, ANthma, Bruhrhih.9. r.
Ihs: only °biro( of the advertiser in bending the
Prescription b. to benefitthe afflicted, and spread
infortustitm which he eimeives to be tut -an:table.
and he hopes every bufferer will try his remedy,
as it will oust them nothing, and may prove a
blessing.

Patties wishing the pro-orption will please ad.
dre s Fev. E Hu( RD A. WILSON.

sel9-3m Williamsburg Kings County, N.Y.

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS,

NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
NEW STYLE CIRCULARS,

High Plaids for Ladies' Dresses
Rept Poplins,

Fine PlainPoplins. all Colors

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
All qualities and colors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among which may be fund

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD,
LADIES' SIZES,

MISSES' SIZES, and
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

A T

We & D. liugus9,
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET STS.

eel 2

AMEIIICAN• WATCHES
FOR SOLDIERS

AT REDUCED PRI

AREICAN WATCHES FOk AIIEgICANS.

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANYgive
notice, that they have lately is• tied anew style of
Watch, expre,Ely designed for Soldiersand others
who desire a good watch at a moderate price.-
These watches atein tended to displacethe worth-
less, cheap watche. of Lritish and bWid+3l:l3llllllfsk
lure, with which tree..untry is flooded. and which
were never expected to keep time when they were

made. being r..inse mantinleturea, tent to thii.
country, because no- aleabie at home, and usoo
hereonlyfor jothwying and stoisdling purposes.

We offer to :roll our WAtch, which is of TILE
MOST SUBSfANTIAL AIA,sITEACTURE, AN
ACCURATE ANDDUtAIILE TIMERI- EPEE.
and in Scoring Silver ',a:ie.?, t enting pattern:
at aglow a price aiked for the trashy deism
and Lepice4 offoreit: make. a treads reterred to.

We Intronamed the n,•w -aria, atches,
SLLEitY, Boston. , which mime will be
found on the r„-t_ adf eve..; water of this tamin
facture. cad is one of eat tra marks. •

hold by all re,,,oet,,bt.: t'Ao loyal

,atea.
IVhalentiu..l4.lz.r. , 11,1,1:,.F.{,1

li4PtittES4
Agents ci tLe A wet aIV Rte.!! C..tei. 9tly,

scl 1 r...p I r way .N.
- -

MOM dc POT Adaf,

Superior Soda Ash and Pot Ash,
Superior Ash and Pot Ash,
Superior StAlit ALli and Pot Ash,

COMM

JtmEl•2l 1..1:31114,<V5.

Corner ,;i tit• 1'; :tntl. Market .treui.
~f IJl,uttrnd 44,1 31r.rk.,:t etreet

1111-21 Beeswax
se24

NOTICE TO OIL REFINERS

Distillers, Brewers, lkelenufE etttrers and
alers.

K A "5.- & C
NO. 53 WOOD STREET.

are prepar.r.r. an.l r--adv in a tirn
thi , differ: nt BLANK - aua Pi: i:,TED 11(101i
requisi:e L.r tran-aet :4. und,r 11,e
tiunal T..x Law, •nd lk•ti.early un xhinits.tiou
and early ordermf.r

Tile Blanks :or Ma! lif.eturerl nu.t :Vat, *lll3
iteturna and At.p:ieu Hong for I..l.;euse
ready.

NEW GOODS.

onr,ss GOODS,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,
NEW PRINTS,

BILIIOIIII, SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,

PANT STUFFS, &c.

Z'craus C a to h

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Markel Street.

Ur DOLL'S YARNS—-
IV hove now on han

a fed assov meta of 13e,tou ef.ll C ,nise Yarn•
which we wii. Dell at the lowest market pricesfo
cash.

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 7t► nact .stree.

MILLINERY GOODS-
Country Mor

chants awl Milliners will ?Ind our UUorturentibbous, err. Plumes Bohhete, Hatstte
Very eoundete. ohd sew low protest tor east',

JOSEPH HORNE,
77 and 79 Ma let street,

Wholesale Rooms second and third etorios.

BOSTON RIBBED HOSE.
Of all h;nds

for ladies and eltildrsn. A full lite now on Itani
at eastern I :ricvs to wh,,lesak bus ors :or eazh.

JOSEPH 110111CNE.
77 and 70 igarket !tree

BALMOHAL SKIRTS—-
AI, th• different varieties o

Bahnorals at very low irises to wholesale or re
tail buyers at
lIORNE,S TRIMMING STORE,

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
Rill find oaratock me

the bast in the city from which to rz,nke their sc
leet:ont+, as we hate all varieties and styies of
goods in our line.

JOSEPH HORN E,
77 nod 79111,trket ettoet,

Wholento Rooms seromt and third ntories.
scls

1,200 11:1.1.31014AL SIMMS.

Real Scotch and Domestic Makes,
All new styles and choice colons,

recoil-en beforethe laqgreat sdvatr!e, endfor sal,:
wholesale and retail by

EATON, :41ACRUM 44 CO.,
see 17 Fifth street.

SPEcIAL Itit)TICE-111tIE LAS F
atallinent on the meesi,ul,-nt for Orading anii

paving midu under th. toil•pletnent to toe tit,
Charter it due. and if ton pate t.efore the let ()-

October Lev: will he rloe lin tho haarls of ihe
city SolicitorN. eu!lection, sit i-ik-ct Moods ofgni,

ece-tf IVtl.lsiCllßAUJt.Treas,' er

INDIA REDDER BLANKETS FOR
SOLD! suocri r to any. of the...

culled *lium Blanket ," which Cr • nothing wore
than Oil Cl-th. Thearticle we offer is warrAnte•
water proof.nd alke unaneeted by heat and c ld
whichtsuot the case wish oil th. tn •ther sup-
ply jue.t*eceived at the India RubberDepot. 26
and:. St. Clair street.

sel6 J. Zi

Loot FOR NO. 57 FIFTH !STREET
whenson want Boots or Show,iris the cheap -

at house ifl the city.

AMUSBMBNTEL
;7:----_, ---i-• I ECIR THEATRE.
Lit malkontridese0re.........WM. HENDICROON

l'Ettetr etnienos.—Private Dozes, $5 0/);
Single in !ate Box, $1 Ok Persians and
Drees le, a. 50 cents Yomft Oirels lig
Ninth; Colored- ery, 25 ovens Colored Bose
50 cents Oilliel 15cents.
Fourth appeanmee of the American tragedian
Ku J. Pei,Uatikt.

JACK CADE.
Jack Cade Mr. Proctor

—.M'lloRose Cents
Tocow' u 'a with

POOR Pl LLICODDY.
Pilliooddy • flow

THE ARDESCO OIL COMPANY
AIANITFACTEETE AND RAVE FOR
.I..Vboleae u .crior article of

Refined Ardeseo Oil,
NON-EXPLOSIVS. ALSO,

PURE BENZOLE.
warebouse,-27 IRWIN STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Furnishing Store,

GOODS FOR THE

KITCHEN.
Tin Ware.
Wooden Ware,
spice Boxes,
Cup tubs,
S aw Critters,
Hair Sieves,
Mince Knives,
Silver soar,
Charuoise Skins,

W N.

Lenn,n Squeezers,
Slew PanN
Wade lrons.
Fi h Kettles,
Haan Boilers,
Graters
Larding Needles.
Puddina P4113,
I,rella Yam,,
Butter Ladl^s,
Iron Bola. Jos.
:Wet, Ladders,
heelers,
Clothes Lines,
Scales,
Cook's Knive
Bread Boxes
S.oops,
FOR THE DI

SILVER

Brushes.
Baskets.
Jelly Moulds.
Wash Basins.
Cup Mops.
Wue Sieves‘
Coal Scuttles.
love Polish.
buil. Washers.
Basting micions,
C. flee Mills.
Wash Ili,ards,:sues Pans,
Bird boasted.
Fry Pans,
Farina Boilers.
Egg Bsaters,
Flour

11,ater Filtean
Pie Platss,
Clothes Wringers.,
Woods!" Spoons, •
butter Prints.
Wash Tubs.~ciqp Cup,
Toast Forks.
Sad Irons.
Meat Posses,
,Cake lb,xea, *o., *o..
ING ROOM.

PLATED.
Cali Bells.
NutPicks.
Fish Krises.lou Cream Knives,
Napkin Rings.
Cake Baskets.
Forks and Spoons,
Oyster Ladles.
Sugar Spoons,
Mustard Spoons,
lee Pitcher..
Goblets,

EAT.
Carvers,
Forks,
Square Waiters.
Arrumb Brushes.
Crumb Treas.
Chating j!lithea.
Coffeeee Burma.CoffCatetlera,
NutCracker*.Round Waiters.
CorkSerowe,
Knife Sharpeners.

I Wat r Coolest. de.
CHAMBER.

Water Carriers.
Chamber Buckets.

.Bowls aed Pitches'.
'tins Shades,

Nureer) Shades.
Nureery Lampe.
Clothes Whiakes„
(*.thee it mpers„
NightLights.

ANEOUS.
Door w eta„
Vestas.
Meat. -afar,

-P of Knives,...

tasks
Camp

,

firs to a wall appointed
.hold
table prices at the NEW

Castors
CakeJugs,Cake Rai
CrumbKnit e3,

Stands,
Frith. Stands.
Butter Knives,
Sou p:Ladies„
Grail" Ladles,
(*.ai Wren's Cups,
Round Sr Oval Salvers.;
Bou [4uet Star.ds.

CVTL
Ivory HandledKnives
Coooa do do
Stair do • do
Modish Tams Trani,
Fors and SPOOII W15714
Dish Covers,
Hash Distt&l.
Win. Strainers,
‘pirit CetteePots,
Table Mats,
Broad Baskets,
r. ine Coolers,
itefrigent ors,

FOB THE.
Toilet Jars,
r cot Mattis,
Int' nes Maths.
Mat ran Brushes.
Snaring lEtnas,
13rotre Match Holders
Flo tr,r Stand!,

y Ite‘ri korat ors'lWax Tapers
lIISCELL

Librptv 6,opm
Vi•AnikiFi:di Globes.13 “1. Cakes,

rze•ts.
Card do Visite Frames
Camp Kni es,

And everything pertain

To be cbtalned at reaso
STORE of

KAY & R
30 Fiftl

!CHARD&
I Street,

First door be
AU Gift& delivered fr

ghum.
80r.,u-h. etc.-

low Exchange Batik.
•ee of chargein the eity:
IMseawater. Duquesne

Anb IL INCIF NENk, ISTI I.LENS AND
NJ f.! E%yErtz7j. .coorckneo with the Ne-
...al Ta.e. Laor. all ptrso s engaged in any't the

ortu, ations are r quired to keep =oh
r•on.:4 as are rpeei9...l in the law. and m ke tii-
m..nthly atm nronth!s re,aros ala in such man-
ner as speciiltd by law. Ihe nadersitned are
oreparing varons books with 1.,i ted head-
ng sake 1.,: tr.-utuotbly and monthly reports,

kev..ices ofex-arts, bo..cis, of l.diug, IC.. and
h rarly ordort Fur ta• same, a. but a limited

su,,ply trill be tun&at fir ,t.
WM Cm. Jest lAS FON Ar CO.,

:team Job Paley s, Manufacturers:
an i Stationcr. 57 Wood street. so•,0 let

TO COUNTRY MERCUINTS AND

13EA.L.1011,8

EATON, MACRUM di;

NOS. 17 AND 19 FlFrll STREET,
iobbers Rad retatlerm of Trimmings.
Embroideries, Hosiery, (Dove*. Beep
...atria. -Ribbons, Shirts Collare,Tiee.
Ciatiershiris anta Drawers. Woolen
.110041a, Nobboa Scarfs, Zephyrs and
:~iuttiag Iown, every variety of small
..airrs and notiena,
Our slack is almost as double as large

as ever before. unlit he larger portion
aas purchased before the last great
.advance in prices. With the inaltee-
atents we now offer wewould Mi.
peetally invite the attention of city
and Country -Merchants Milliners.
Peddlers and all litho boy to iiellagain,

Pi, R. A choice assortment of
STAPLE DRY GOODS,

at. Wholesale otilv

LOOK AT TIRE PRICES OF

I3CIOTS, SHOES AND fltrhD; AT
/: RL A 'S.

Unties Morocco Keeled Boots, prime .$ll
do Calf do do do 1.00
do Balmoral do do 1,26

Hives BMA,. prime 76
illtiltren's Boots. prime

•Goys Kip Bouts 1,86
'‘ malts do 1.00
.ess than halfprice at OS Marketstreet. se1:1

WALL PAPEK
FOR AUTUMN OF IBM

complete a3sortment of beautiful
PAPER NANGLIVES,

.4 . all !..tyles, b oght beforethe tax advance. will
ho &old at the wind low ;oleo,.

W. P.
No

IfARSHALLg
Sea . 87. Wood abed.

I"."Ler'SE CItOICE RITES FOR COILIhWRY recidences in LODES OnOVE. Oak-
Inn 1, arc offered r eel°. branch*: tha Pitts-
!) irgh and Earl' Liberty Railway runs into dm
corner of the plot. The lots contain ono bait
ao,c and upwards. Terms only ono-tinak aukand one-tenth annually. A; to

Vr. O. LESLIZo_ At Oakland Station.~(2Z 1m 1

Bouts, 8110E51 AND 01'3161
BELLINti VERY LOWo aceotr. t of the War Tits.Men's Brogans, Prime $l.OOdo noote, do - 1,73

do Army Shoes and Boots 1470
at BURL :I N D ' 8 . heap Cash More.N0.98 Market .tremt,see .nd door from Fifth. -.11
FOUR RENT...The third and fourth stories of11.' the new t No. 21 Fifth street. sea
itirl.et. the fourth story. 22xi0. feet.. is beihilfitted ut. for a firs ,: mi n e DAULIhitri.EAN

the loco tort be'ng ca, of the beet iu the
y. The third try is two cimiutstruents..cited offices. and will be rented separately ortogether. Apply to J. L. CARNAMIAN.goo edr—alto. tiaqr Diamond.. lleatima3.

20.000allustima OF 11"

Wanted at
MOORE'S DISTILLERY.

Will pay the highest cash prism

=OMAR MOORS.Re lingstrest.Pittsburgh.

Clktl LWOW /11:4 Aw %twis ITO.W.A•tear !vat their friends L the army. and-also
to. kn wirers-o bay emits at d Su. es chew:—Thewisce le at M'Cleiissurs. "Web lame.


